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Community Members, 

As you know, back in July, I presented an entry plan to the Depew Union Free School District’s 

Board of Education. The plan included a 100-day opportunity for me to better understand the 

District and our community. I want to thank the countless people who have welcomed me, 

attended focus groups, spoke to me at athletic events, in the hallways of our schools and so much 

more. Your input along with the many communications and events I have attended has helped to 

frame the actions that I believe will be required to make our schools a high-performing 

destination district for years to come. The good news is that there are a multitude of great things 

to build upon. 

On Tuesday, November 8 at 6:00 p.m., I will be presenting my findings and action items to our 

Board of Education. The presentation and conversation will be in a work session format that is 

open to the public, albeit only for the purpose of observing the meeting. The work session will be 

recorded and shared with the community on the District website and YouTube channel. Follow 

up conversations will then take place on my action items and detailed plans shared with our 

community and staff. I look forward to hearing from you after the presentation and, more 

importantly, your continuous support in the work ahead. 

Do not hesitate to pull me aside at a District or Community event and help me to better 

understand our schools and community. For those of you who may be interested, please consider 

following me on Twitter @DrStopinski where I will be sharing the good news of Depew.  

Sincerely, 

Dr. Hank Stopinski 

Superintendent of Schools 


